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Here you can find the menu of Raising Cane's Chicken Fingers in Shreveport. At the moment, there are 18
dishes and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes

about Raising Cane's Chicken Fingers:
I wish I could give it six? I love absolutely her food the sosse and sweet tee and one of the main reasons I go but

simple menu allowed to focus on the amazing food read more. What A C doesn't like about Raising Cane's
Chicken Fingers:

The food was pretty fast, restaurant was clean. I really like their lemonade. I wish the refills were free. Only think i
don?t like is their chicken is slimy I wished they were cooked a little longer. There was also dead flys on our

window seal and a couple other flys in the restaurant. read more. If you're in a hurry and need something quick,
you can get tasty Fast-Food menus to your taste from Raising Cane's Chicken Fingers in Shreveport, prepared

for you in short time, and you can indulge in delicious American dishes like Burger or Barbecue. When you're not
so hungry, you can just treat yourself to one of the scrumptious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack,
Also, the visitors of the restaurant love the extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the

restaurant has to offer.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

India�
FRIED OKRA

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Beverage�
SWEET TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN TENDERS

CHICKEN FINGERS

Ingredient� Use�
OKRA

CHICKEN

Chicke�
CHICKEN STRIPS

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN

FRIED CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

BURGER

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -24:00
Tuesday 10:00 -24:00
Wednesday 10:00 -24:00
Thursday 10:00 -24:00
Friday 10:00 -01:00
Saturday 10:00 -01:00
Sunday 10:00 -24:00
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